CHICK ORDERING INFO – SPRING 2019

Layers $2.50 each

Araucanas/Ameraucanas

Golden Comets

Barred Plymouth Rock

Originally from Chile, in
South America they are
called the Easter egg
fowl. They lay colored
eggs: blue, green, pink,
and olive drab. These
birds vary in size and
color, some may have whiskers and others muffs
of feathers that cover their ears. Their eggs are
reported to have more nutritional value than
ordinary eggs.

The Comet has been widely
acclaimed in all areas of the
world where brown eggs are
preferred. The Comet pullet is
easily one of the finest brown
egg layers available today.
They mature early and lay
eggs of excellent size and
quality. She is an extremely
quiet bird, that seems to be
able to withstand the colder, non-insulated, laying
houses of the small flock owner, better than most
breeds. When mature, the Comet pullet is golden red in
color, but has some white showing through in her neck
and back.
Buff Orpingtons

This is another
old favorite and
one that, in true
breeding style,
delivers big
profits. This is
one of the
oldest and most
selected strain of Barred Rocks in the U.S. The
Barred Plymouth Rock has held its own because
of its great merit as a profitable, practical fowl for
every day in the year use.

Rhode Island Red
If you are striving
for the "Peak" in
egg production
and still want a
heavy bird with
good market
possibilities, these
Reds are for you.
A check of national egg laying contest records
will reveal the superior egg laying qualities of this
breed.

Jersey Giants
These are beautiful birds,
and you will find them
massive in appearance. They
are noted for both good laying
ability and good meat
characteristics. They lay dark
brown eggs, are very docile
and easy to work with.

An old time favorite with
poultry people for many
years. These are a nice
quiet breed. They are a
beautiful buff color and
will lay lots of nice brown
eggs.

Silver Laced Wyandottes
These are truly
magnificently colored
birds. Their silvery
white feathers, laced
with black make them
a most attractive bird
in your barn yard.
They are heavy producers of large brown eggs.
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Black Australorp
Is an eyecatching bird. It is
black with an
intense beetlegreen sheen on its
feathers.
Australorps are
very good brown
egg layers, in fact
one hen still holds the worlds record by laying
364 eggs in 365 days under official Australian
testing.

New Hampshire
For outstanding vigor,
size, uniform growth,
early maturity, rapid
full feathering, heavy
egg production and
large egg size, This
fine strain produces
large brown eggs with
extra good shell texture, and has a yellow
skinned carcass free from dark pin-feathers.

Layers $2.50 each
Buckeyes

Cuckoo Marans

They’re named after the
“Buckeye State” of Ohio
where this breed originated
in 1896. Buckeyes have rich
yellow skin, with mahogany
feathering and black tail.
They adjust to confinement
well but prefer to range on
grass. A good dual purpose
producer of brown eggs well suited for small farm
yard and back yard flocks.

Know best for their
distinctive chocolate brown
eggs. The Cuckoo Maran is
a rare breed that adapts
well to confinement. They
resemble a Barred
Plymouth Rock except their
bars are not as perfect and
their colors are not as
distinct. Marans lay the darkest eggs of any breed
and are a nice dual purpose bird.

Welsummers
A Dutch breed known
for its cold hardy, calm
temperament and the
production of dark
reddish brown eggs.
Welsummers are single
combed and have very
different plumage from
male to female making them an unique addition to
your flock.

Broilers $1.90 each
Cornish Rock Cross
The large massive Cornish Cockerels are
bred to large broiler type White Rock hens.
The cross produces one of the finest quality
broiler type chicks that can be found
anywhere. They make market weight in 7
weeks. Many of our customers report 4 lb.
broilers in 7 to 8 weeks. They give you the
desired broad breast, big leg, big thigh,
uniform conformation, rich yellow skin, extra
fast feathering, real prime broilers. We
cannot overemphasize the importance of
proper nutrition for your successful results
from our Cornish X Rock Cross chicks!

Freedom Rangers

This slow growing broiler is well-suited for
more natural rearing methods, such as
free range or organic systems.
Characteristics include yellow skin,
Shanks and beaks along with mostly red
feathering, including a small percentage of
tri color birds. Expect 4 to 5 lb birds (live
weight) in 9 to 11 weeks.

TURKEYS
Broad breasted White Turkey
Our broad breasted whites are
an extra good compact meat
type bird. They dress out well
at almost any size, with a
pleasantly plump carcass.
They are a favorite of many
because they look so well
when dressed, having no dark pin feathers, and
such fine color.
$9.00 PER BIRD

Mamouth Bronze Turkeys
Our Bronzes are outstanding
examples of this breed.
Handsome, colorful birds
that attract attention
whenever seen. Hens
average 18 to 20 lbs. and
toms average 30 lbs.

Artisan Gold Turkeys
This rare black breed of
turkey is smaller in size
and slower growing. They
thrive in a free range
environment where it can
express natural
tendencies such as running and roosting. The
Artisan Gold offers a robust, gamey taste that is
exotically different from traditional turkeys.

$9.00 PER BIRD

$9.00 PER BIRD

DUCKS
Giant White Pekin
With proper feed and
care our White Pekins
will develop to a
weight of
7 lb. in 8 weeks

$5.25 PER DUCK

Khaki Campell

Mallard Ducklings

Khaki’s are
considered one of the
best dual purpose
ducks and are prolific
layers.

$5.25 PER DUCK

The Mallard drake is one of
the most beautifully colored
of all waterfowl. Mallards fly,
but will usually stay at home
if fed regularly one of the
most beautifully colored of
all fowl!

$5.25 PER DUCK

BANTAMS ASSORTED
Known as the "Flower Garden" of the poultry world because of their beautiful coloring. They are about 1/4 size of standard bred
chickens and are perfect for pets and exhibition. You will truly fall in love with these beautiful birds.
$4.00 PER BANTAM

